Summary Background
Higher than anticipated retention caused the Navy to finish FY02 above planned endstrength. Despite cuts in the FY03 accession goal, there is a concern that the Navy strength might continue above planned levels. Even if the Navy stays below the congressionally mandated endstrength ceiling, remaining above planned strength will result in higher military personnel costs than expected. At the same time, there is a concern that accessions not drop too far below steadystate levels because too large a cut would leave the Navy with longterm manning problems.
In support of this effort, the Director, Programming Division (N80) asked CNA to analyze the Navy's steady-state, non-prior-service (NPS) accession requirements to see if further cuts in accessions would result in a cohort that is too severely undersized. The two central questions are:
1. What are reasonable expectations about continuation behavior in the steady state?
2. What risks are associated with temporarily dropping accessions below steady-state levels?
This analysis will help the Navy to better understand the determinants of steady-state accession requirements and to respond more effectively to fluctuations in both recruiting and retention environments.
Methodology and data
Accession requirements are a function of continuation rates, the proportion of existing servicemembers remaining in the Navy from one year to the next. For a given endstrength, the higher the continuation rate, the lower the number of accessions needed to replace servicemembers who leave the Navy. Estimates of the steady-state accession requirement, then, depend heavily on assumptions about steady-state continuation rates.
We begin with an examination of continuation rates of enlisted personnel since the end of the drawdown, with a focus on notable changes in the behavior of servicemembers. We also analyze the sensitivity of steady-state, NPS accession requirements to different assumptions about continuation rates in the steady state. The section after that considers impending and potential changes in the environment faced by Sailors. Next, we assess the risk associated with lower than expected continuation behavior and how this risk influences the decision of whether to cut current accession goals. The final section presents our conclusions.
Our data come from CNA's holdings of the Enlisted Master Record data. In order to focus on post-drawdown retention behavior, our data span the FY97-02 time period. We also use data on the distribution of enlisted personnel at the end of FY02 to compare current cohorts with steady-state requirements.
Findings
Continuation rates have risen dramatically since the end of the drawdown. These sizable differences in continuation rates imply a wide range of estimates of the number of accessions needed to meet endstrength targets. Unfortunately, these differences also make it difficult to precisely estimate steady-state continuation behavior. Furthermore, it is not possible to predict changes in any unobservable determinants of retention.
As a baseline estimate, we assume that FY01 continuation rates are sustainable. This assumption implies an NPS accession requirement of about 46,000, or a total accession requirement of about 48,700. As an alternative, we consider an environment in which FY00 continuation rates are sustainable. FY00 retention implies an NPS accession requirement of about 54,300.
This range of estimates assumes that all determinants of continuation behavior remain at their FY01 (FY00) levels in the steady state. We anticipate some changes, however, that will affect steady-state continuation rates. First, the relatively large pre-drawdown cohort is approaching the point at which many servicemembers choose to retire. Second, the Navy plans to increase the proportion of servicemembers in the top six enlisted paygrades. These two events will affect both advancement opportunities and continuation rates of enlisted personnel.
Other changes are more uncertain but reflect reasonable expectations about the steady state. CNO initiatives to reduce boot camp and first-term attrition have been very successful, and we expect these efforts to continue. Also, it is likely that steady-state unemployment will be higher than FY01 or FY00 levels. Accounting for all these adjustments produces a range of estimates of steady-state, NPS accession requirements, from 42,300 to 46,000 (i.e., total accession requirements ranging from 45,000 to 48,700).
Implications and recommendations
If steady-state requirements are at the lower end of our range of estimates, the data suggest that the Navy could temporarily lower accessions below steady-state levels. In this scenario, the cohort currently in its first term of service is larger than needed in the steady state. Of course, it is not possible to perfectly predict steady-state continuation behavior, so this conclusion carries some risk. If steady-state requirements are at the higher end of our range of estimates, this cohort is appropriately sized and does not support a cut in accessions.
There are two sources of uncertainty responsible for the risk in these estimates. First, steady-state economic conditions are not known and must be estimated; if the steady-state economic environment is different, steady-state accession requirements will differ as well. Second, we cannot completely explain all year-to-year differences in retention. If these unmeasurable conditions are substantively different than we assume, accession requirements will be different as well.
Both underestimating and overestimating steady-state accession requirements carry real consequences. On one hand, the risk of bringing in too few accessions is that the Navy could create a cohort that is undersized for the next 20 years. On the other hand, the risk of bringing in too many accessions is that the Navy devotes scarce resources to people when the long-term needs of the Navy would dictate that the resources be directed elsewhere.
Given the risks of bringing in fewer accessions than are needed in the steady state, the Navy must exercise caution if it chooses to cut its accession goal. Lowering accessions creates a disproportionately small cohort and increases the Navy's reliance on its estimates of continuation behavior for that cohort. It is imperative, then, that the Navy carefully monitor the retention of any undersized cohorts.
Any changes in early attrition can be offset by adjustments to the level of accessions; if attrition rises above steady-state rates, increases in accessions will be necessary so that adjoining cohorts offset the unexpectedly high attrition. Furthermore, the Navy must be committed to aggressively protecting reenlistment of these smaller cohorts. If reenlistment rates fall below steady-state rates, increases in reenlistment incentives are mandatory to ensure that an already-small cohort does not shrink through lower than anticipated retention.
Finally, we want to stress that too large a cut in accessions, or more than one or two years of lower accessions, will leave the Navy with significant manning problems in the future. Furthermore, cuts in the recruiting infrastructure below steady-state levels reduce the Navy's ability to quickly respond to any unexpected increases in accession requirements. Any deviations from steady-state accession levels should be temporary and in direct response to changes in the continuation behavior of enlisted personnel.
Continuation rates and steady-state accession requirements 1 Continuation rates
Accession requirements are a function of continuation rates, the proportion of existing servicemembers remaining in the Navy from one year to the next. For a given endstrength, the higher the continuation rate, the lower the number of accessions needed to replace servicemembers who leave the Navy. Estimates of the steady-state accession requirement, then, depend heavily on assumptions about the continuation rates the Navy will experience.
The standard approach when modeling accession requirements is to use recent continuation rates of enlisted personnel as proxies for continuation behavior in the steady state.
2 Table 1 presents, for each year of service, continuation rates for FY97-02. 3 As table 1 indicates, each fiscal year follows a similar pattern across the year-of-service (YOS) distribution. Continuation rates are usually between 85 and 90 percent for YOS 0-2 and drop noticeably in YOS 3-6 as servicemembers reach their first reenlistment decision point. After YOS 6, continuation rates rise as years of service increase until YOS 19, when many servicemembers choose to retire.
1. We are grateful to David Gregory and Katrine Wills for their timely efforts in preparing these data for our analysis.
2. For examples, see [1] and [2] .
3. For year of service y and fiscal year t, we calculate continuation rates by dividing the number of enlisted personnel at year of service y+1 at the end of fiscal year t by the number of enlisted personnel at year of service y at the end of fiscal year t-1. For accessions, we calculate continuation rates as the proportion of non-prior-service accessions during the fiscal year remaining in the Navy at the end of the fiscal year.
The patterns are similar for each fiscal year that we examine, but table1 reveals notable differences in continuation rates from one year to the next. In general, continuation rates have increased over time for accessions and for enlisted personnel in YOS 0-10. These 
Sensitivity of requirements
Given the dramatic improvement in retention since the drawdown, we explore the sensitivity of steady-state accession requirements to the use of different fiscal years' continuation rates. When using continuation rates from a given fiscal year, the implicit assumption is that all determinants of continuation behavior in the steady state will resemble their levels in that fiscal year. 4. An enlisted endstrength of 316,440 is consistent with a total force of 378,000.
Given this wide variation in estimates, the choice of a fiscal year's continuation rates as proxies for steady-state behavior is not a trivial one. Though there is no objective, analytical framework to help choose one set of continuation rates over another, we can rule out some fiscal years because of the unique environment faced by the Navy at the time. For example, it is likely that steady-state continuation behavior will not resemble retention patterns shortly after the drawdown. The Navy's downsizing required dramatic declines in continuation rates of enlisted personnel; retention during this transition period, however, is not sustainable in a steady-state environment. Therefore, we expect that continuation rates in the steady state will be higher than those observed immediately after the drawdown. Consequently, it is probable that steady-state accession requirements are lower than are implied by FY97-99 continuation rates.
It is also probable, however, that steady-state retention will be lower than FY02 retention. A number of factors make FY02 a unique retention environment. The terrorist attacks against the United States, the conflict in Afghanistan, a relatively large military pay raise, and a sagging domestic economy all combined to generate record retention levels for the Navy. These rates are probably not sustainable in a steady-state environment. Therefore, it is reasonable to expect that, in general, continuation rates in the steady state will be lower than those in FY02, resulting in a higher accession requirement. Our baseline estimate of steady-state accession requirements assumes that FY01 continuation rates are sustainable in the steady state. FY01 reenlistment rates are close to the Chief of Naval Personnel's (N1's) steady-state goals [3] , and the recruiting and retention environment lies somewhere between the extremes of the drawdown and the War on Terrorism. These continuation rates imply a steady-state NPS accession requirement of about 46,000.
As an alternative, we also consider an environment in which FY00 continuation rates are sustainable. FY00 retention implies an NPS accession requirement of about 54,300. Because FY01 reenlistment levels reflect N1's goals, much of our analysis will focus on FY01 continuation behavior. However, accession requirements based on FY00 retention are presented as a reasonable alternative that provides us with a range of estimates.
Adjustments to the steady-state environment
These estimates of steady-state accession requirements assume that either FY01 or FY00 continuation rates are sustainable in the steady state. They also implicitly assume that all determinants of continuation behavior remain constant at their FY01 (FY00) levels. In reality, however, it is likely that the environment faced by Sailors will be different from that observed during either fiscal year. In this section, we discuss impending changes in the years of service and paygrade distributions of enlisted personnel, as well as three areas in which we see the potential for change: first-term attrition, the selective reenlistment bonus (SRB) budget, and the civilian economy. Each of these affects determinants of continuation behavior and therefore directly affects estimates of steady-state accession requirements.
Modeling the determinants of continuation behavior
To estimate the effect of changes in the determinants of continuation behavior on steady-state accession requirements, it is necessary to model the relationship between a Sailor's characteristics and whether he or she chooses to remain in the Navy. It is well known, for example, that advancement opportunities affect continuation rates of enlisted personnel. 5 Similarly, a Sailor's environment is known to influence the decision to remain in the Navy [5] . Civilian employment opportunities, spousal and family preferences, and even an increase in patriotism all affect continuation rates of enlisted personnel.
To estimate the effect of a Sailor's characteristics on the probability of staying in the Navy, we estimate separate logistic regressions for each 5 . References [4] and [5] present evidence that continuation rates of enlisted personnel vary by paygrade. Similarly, [6] shows a positive relationship between paygrade and zone A reenlistment rates.
year of service. 6 In each regression, we control for several factors that potentially affect continuation behavior: paygrade, demographic characteristics (e.g., marital status, gender, age, number of children, race/ethnicity), educational attainment, characteristics of Navy service (e.g., rating group, sea/shore duty, geographic location), and economic conditions (e.g., reenlistment bonus levels, state-specific unemployment rates). 7 Despite this rich set of characteristics on which we have data, some differences in continuation rates from one year to the next are the result of other factors, such as changes in patriotism. To quantify these differences over time, we also include a set of fiscal year controls.
The coefficients from these regressions give us the predicted relationship between each observable characteristic and the probability of continuation, holding all other factors constant. Using this model, we estimate a steady-state, NPS accession requirement of 46,000 if FY01 conditions persist into the steady state. This estimate matches the requirement listed in table 2. This equality of predicted and actual continuation rates is an attractive property of regression models.
To calculate accession requirements under FY00 conditions, we hold all measurable characteristics constant at their FY01 levels, but assume unmeasurable conditions are at FY00 levels. Intuitively, this approach measures the continuation rates that would prevail if the individuals making retention decisions in FY01 faced the general retention climate of FY00. This approach lowers the upper bound of our range of estimates from 54,300 to 52,100. Consequently, our estimates of steady-state, NPS accession requirements range from 46,000 to 52,100.
In the remainder of this section, we consider how determinants of continuation behavior might differ in the steady state. To simulate the effect on steady-state accession requirements, we modify observable characteristics from their FY01 levels and use the coefficients from our model to predict changes in steady-state continuation rates. 6 . For a detailed explanation of the logistic model, see [7] . For a Navy application of this model, see [6] .
7. Complete regression results are available on request. Appendix A contains results for two representative regressions.
Future changes in advancement opportunities
Many steady-state conditions are uncertain, but two characteristics of the current environment are very likely to change:
• Retirement of the pre-drawdown cohort
• Expansion of the "Top 6" paygrades.
First, the year-of-service distribution of enlisted personnel does not resemble a steady-state distribution. To illustrate this, figure 1 presents the YOS distribution as of 30 September 2002. As figure 1 indicates, the cohort at YOS 13-19 is relatively larger than the adjoining, younger cohort. These personnel joined the Navy in FY83-89, before the Navy began to aggressively reduce the size of the enlisted force (i.e., the drawdown). Because the Navy chose to downsize by taking disproportionate accession cuts rather than forced attrition of the career force, these cohorts are larger than the steady-state requirement. Consequently, the succeeding cohorts are smaller than steadystate requirements. Years of service Number of enlisted personnel As these cohorts retire from the Navy, advancement opportunities will change; consequently, advancement opportunities will be different in the steady state than they were in FY01. Because advancement opportunities directly affect continuation rates, this implies that steady-state continuation rates will also be different.
Second, the Navy plans to increase the proportion of servicemembers in paygrades E-4 through E-9 (known as the Top 6). As table 3 indicates, about 70 percent of enlisted personnel are in the six highest paygrades; 8 the Navy plans to increase this proportion to 75.5 percent by FY09. Expanding Top 6 will also affect advancement opportunities in the steady state because a higher proportion of enlisted personnel will be at a higher rank than in FY01. Table 4 displays our predictions of steady-state NPS accession requirements, given these changes in advancement opportunities. 9 As a reference, the first row of table 4 reproduces our estimate of steadystate NPS accession requirements, assuming that FY01 continuation 8 . The paygrade distribution of enlisted personnel at the beginning of FY01 is extremely similar to the current distribution. 9. See appendix B for a brief discussion of the framework we use to model these future changes in advancement opportunities; reference [8] provides more detail.
rates are sustainable and that all determinants of continuation behavior remain at their FY01 levels. In rows 2 and 3, we present the steadystate requirement given each change in advancement opportunities; all other characteristics remain held at FY01 levels.
As table 4 shows, incorporating the change in advancement opportunities due to the "leveling out" of the force raises estimates of the NPS accession requirement to about 47,100. In contrast, adding the change in advancement due to expansion of Top 6 to 75.5 percent decreases steady-state requirements to about 45,200.
Intuitively, the leveling out of the force in the steady state increases advancement opportunities for some and decreases them for others; the net result is slightly lower average continuation rates than those observed in FY01. In contrast, the expansion of Top 6 generally improves advancement opportunities. Incorporating both of these changes in advancement opportunities results in higher continuation rates in the steady state than in FY01. Consequently, our revised estimate of steady-state NPS accession requirements is about 800 lower than our estimate using FY01 continuation behavior.
These changes in advancement opportunities have a larger effect on our FY00 estimates of accession requirements, with a reduction in accessions of about 2,000. Intuitively, the change in accession requirements is larger for FY00 because of a more dramatic change in advancement opportunities. Consequently, incorporating these changes in advancements results in a range of steady-state, NPS accession requirements of 45,200 to 50,100. In addition, Navy increases Top 6 to 75.5%
45,177
Further adjustments to continuation rates
Although the years of service and paygrade distributions imply that advancement opportunities will be different in the steady state, other differences are less certain. Nevertheless, it is likely that the environment faced by Sailors will be different from that observed during either FY01 or FY00. We discuss three areas in which we anticipate the potential for change: first-term attrition, the SRB budget, and the civilian economy.
Lower first-term attrition
As table 1 showed, continuation rates for accessions and enlisted personnel in YOS 0-1 have risen steadily in recent years. The civilian economy has undoubtedly played a role in this lower attrition, but these improvements also coincide with a Chief of Naval Operations (CNO) initiative to decrease boot camp and first-term attrition. Because this lower attrition has been leadership driven, it is reasonable to assume that these early continuation rates are sustainable.
Furthermore, from a cost-effective perspective, these rates should be sustained. Trading off higher first-term attrition for higher accession levels is not internally consistent. For first-term enlisted personnel, the Navy has already invested substantial recruiting and training resources. Allowing higher attrition from a group in which the Navy has already made a significant investment generates additional costs and no benefits.
Finally, a change in first-term attrition is something to which the Navy can react and make a commensurate change in accession requirements. 10 For example, if first-term attrition is unexpectedly high, an increase in the accession goal can offset this lower continuation behavior with a larger adjoining cohort. Therefore, the most recent (i.e., FY02) first-term attrition levels represent a reasonable goal for a steady-state environment, and a target to which the Navy can easily react. 10 . CNA provides quarterly attrition and reenlistment reports to the CNO.
Our model of the determinants of continuation behavior suggests a sizable relationship between changes in first-term attrition and accession requirements. Specifically, we estimate that a 1-percentage-point decrease in zone A attrition would reduce steady-state, NPS accession requirements by 2,000 to 2,600. The level of accessions is extremely sensitive to changes in first-term attrition, since a large number of enlisted personnel are at these years of service. Table 5 incorporates FY02 first-term attrition levels into our calculations of steady-state accession requirements. In each scenario, continuation rates for accessions and enlisted personnel in YOS 0-1 are taken from FY02 and combined with the rest of the continuation rate profile for FY01. In each scenario, accession requirements are uniformly lower than the estimates presented in table 4, reflecting the higher first-term continuation rates from FY02. Incorporating FY02 first-term continuation rates into our model lowers steady-state accession requirements by about 2,300 for each scenario.
Combining FY02 first-term attrition with FY00 continuation rates results in an even larger decrease in accession requirements. This disparity exists because FY00 first-term attrition was higher than in FY01. Consequently, our revised estimate of the range of steady-state NPS accession requirements is about 42,900 to 46,600. 
Tradeoffs between recruiting and retention
Although we assume that continuation rates can be influenced by leadership-driven initiatives, it is well established that Sailors' retention is strongly driven by financial incentives [9] . Because changes in reenlistment rates have an immediate effect on continuation rates, financial incentives offered to Sailors have a direct impact on accession requirements. In other words, the Navy can directly affect the steady state with changes in enlisted compensation.
Our model of continuation behavior illustrates this point. Our analysis suggest that a 1-percentage-point increase in the zone A reenlistment rate would reduce, steady-state, NPS accession requirements by 400 to 500. For perspective, an increase in zone A reenlistment rates from FY01 levels (about 57 percent) to 65 percent would lower accession requirements by about 3,100.
Compensation and retention
In addition to the direct effect on reenlistments, financial incentives (e.g., selective reenlistment bonuses) increase continuation rates by slightly reducing attrition. For example, an increase in SRBs that raises reenlistments by 1 percentage point also lowers attrition; the combined effect of higher reenlistment and lower attrition reduces accessions by 450 to 550. Higher bonuses increase both current compensation for those at a decision point and expected future compensation for those who have not yet reached their first reenlistment point. This increase in expected earnings tends to reduce attrition.
Increases in basic pay also increase retention; previous CNA research suggests that a 1-percent, across-the-board increase in basic pay raises zone A reenlistment by about 1 percentage point [6] . Therefore, our model of continuation behavior predicts that a 1-percent increase in basic pay would reduce steady-state, NPS accession requirements by 450 to 550. Similarly, a 1-level, across-the-board increase in zone A SRB multipliers increases reenlistment by 2.5 percentage points [6] ; these higher SRBs reduce accession requirements by 1,100 to 1,400.
There are two important caveats to these estimates. First our estimates are based on real (i.e., adjusted for inflation) and not nominal pay raises. Second, this analysis holds all other factors constant, including civilian earnings opportunities. Thus, an increase in basic pay that merely keeps pace with inflation will have no impact on reenlistments or accession requirements.
Increases in basic pay affect all zones, not just zone A; similarly, increases in zone B and C SRBs also affect retention in those zones. In this respect, these estimates can be thought of as lower-bound estimates of the change in accession requirements. However, a large body of research concludes that Sailors in zones B and C are significantly less responsive to changes in compensation than Sailors in zone A [9] . Furthermore, all but the most dramatic changes in retention at higher years of service have relatively little impact on accession requirements because most personnel are at low years of service. Changes in zone A continuation rates, then, dominate any effect due to changes in the retention behavior of more senior personnel.
Steady-state reenlistment goals
Each year, the Navy sets selective reenlistment bonus levels to ensure that the number of reenlistments continues to meet its skill requirements. Given the strong civilian economy, the Navy has become increasingly aggressive in its use of SRBs; for example, the Navy's budget for zone A reenlistment bonuses jumped from $69 million in FY98 to $165 million in FY01 [10] . Reenlistment bonus levels were scaled back in FY02, however, because of an exceptionally strong retention environment.
from current rates. Even though FY01 reenlistment rates are close to N1's steady-state goals [3] , the Navy could decide to set new goals in the future.
Given this ability to affect reenlistment levels, it is important to note that trading off accessions for higher retention is not always a costeffective option. When comparing the higher SRB and seniority costs with the savings in recruiting and training costs, reference [11] shows that the costs of increasing retention outweigh the benefits.
13
When incorporating the productivity gains associated with greater seniority, trading off accessions for higher retention is cost-effective in highand mid-tech ratings, but not in low-tech ratings. The implication is that trading off accessions for higher across-the-board retention is not a cost-effective option. Even for technical ratings, the positive return on investment depends on the productivity benefit, so it does not generate dollar savings that can be used to fund the SRB expenditures.
Without direct evidence of how N1's steady-state reenlistment goals will change in the future, we make no adjustments in our model to the SRB budget or the level of basic pay from their FY01 levels.
14 Consequently, our estimates of steady-state, NPS accession requirements remained unchanged and range from 42,900 to 46,600. However, any changes in reenlistment goals, and in the financial incentives offered to Sailors to achieve these goals, will require an adjustment to accession requirements.
Changes in the civilian economy
The Navy can influence continuation behavior through compensation, quality-of-life programs, and working conditions, but external changes in a Sailor's environment also influence the decision to remain in the Navy [5] . Civilian employment opportunities, spousal and family preferences, and even an increase in patriotism all affect 13 . Seniority costs include greater housing allowances, medical costs, and moving costs associated with Sailors who are more likely to have dependents and greater lengths of service.
14. Our model implicitly assumes that these budgets remain constant when adjusted for inflation.
continuation rates of enlisted personnel. These external influences require that the Navy respond and adjust in order to sustain manning levels.
To illustrate the effect of a Sailor's environment on continuation behavior, we focus on changes in unemployment rates. Higher civilian unemployment increases retention because civilian jobs become relatively scarce and the Navy is perceived as a more attractive career. The civilian unemployment rate, then, is a useful metric with which to assess recruiting and retention climates. Using our model of continuation behavior, we estimate that a 1-percentage-point increase in civilian unemployment rates decreases steady-state, NPS accession requirements by about 600.
It is important to point out that we estimate the relationship between unemployment and accessions, holding all other factors constant. As table 2 notes, estimates of accession requirements fell at the same time that unemployment rates were falling. Our model of continuation behavior reveals that other factors were responsible for this decline; holding all else constant, lower unemployment raises accession requirements. Regardless of the steady-state level of unemployment, cutting (raising) accession goals in response to uncharacteristically high (low) unemployment would allow the Navy to compensate for the change in continuation rates due to changes in the civilian economy.
Our estimates of accession requirements reflect data from FY00 and FY01, a time when unemployment rates were at a record low.
15
It is probable that unemployment in the steady state will be higher than FY00 or FY01 rates; over the past decade, for example, unemployment has been as high as 7.3 percent. If unemployment is higher in the steady state, accession requirements will be lower than our range of estimates.
15. To estimate the relationship between Sailor characteristics and continuation behavior, we measure characteristics in October-the beginning of the fiscal year. In 2000, the U.S. unemployment rate stood at 3.9 percent, in contrast to 5.2 percent in 1996 and 5.7 percent in 2002.
Although higher than FY01 levels, unemployment in FY97 was still appreciably lower than unemployment during the previous recession. Therefore, FY97 unemployment rates appear to be a conservative estimate of economic conditions in the steady state. Consequently, we incorporate these higher unemployment rates into our estimates of steady-state, NPS accession requirements; this generates a range from about 42,300 to 46,000.
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16. Unemployment rates rose throughout FY01, and unemployment at the end of FY01 was almost as high as FY97 levels. If we were to measure unemployment at the end of the fiscal year, we would make virtually no adjustment to FY01 levels. It is reasonable to expect that unemployment rates affect continuation rates with some lag [12] ; however, our estimate of the decrease in steady-state accession requirements can be viewed as an upper bound.
Assessing the risk of cutting accessions
As we have demonstrated, estimates of steady-state accession requirements are extremely sensitive to the assumptions one makes about steady-state conditions. Even with an accurate prediction of steadystate accession requirements, however, this will rarely be the desired number of accessions in a given year. Temporary deviations from the steady-state accession goal would provide the Navy with the flexibility to respond to an environment that differs from the steady state.
However, deviating from steady-state accession levels runs the risk of bringing in too few or too many accessions. The risk of bringing in too few accessions is that the Navy could create a cohort that is undersized for the next 20 years, whereas the risk of bringing in too many accessions is that the Navy devotes scarce resources to people when the long-term needs of the Navy would dictate that the resources be directed elsewhere.
Furthermore, we cannot perfectly predict steady-state continuation behavior. Consequently, relying on any estimate of steady-state accession requirements carries some risk. Models of continuation behavior cannot completely explain all year-to-year differences in retention; if unmeasurable conditions are substantively different than we assume, steady-state accession requirements will be different as well.
In this section, we examine the risk to the Navy of dropping accessions below the steady-state level. We compare the current YOS distribution of enlisted personnel with our estimates of the steady-state distribution. We also discuss the sensitivity of our conclusions to changes in unobservable factors affecting retention and the implications for current accession goals.
Temporary deviations from steady-state accession goals
Given a relatively strong retention environment and concerns that the Navy might continue to be above planned strength, it is reason-able to ask whether accessions can safely be dropped below the steady-state level. Figure 2 displays the YOS distribution of enlisted personnel, as well as our estimate of the steady-state distribution. For this comparison, the steady-state distribution assumes continuation rates for accessions and personnel in YOS 0-1 from FY02, combined with the rest of the continuation rate profile for FY01, and FY97 unemployment rates. This steady-state estimate carries with it an NPS accession requirement of 42,345.
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As figure 2 shows, there are more personnel at YOS 1-3 than in the steady state; this differential is particularly large for YOS 1-2. Specifically, there are about 3,800 more Sailors at YOS 1 than in the steady state, and about 3,100 additional Sailors at YOS 2. Assuming that 17. Comparisons of these YOS distributions are qualitatively similar for any of the steady-state distributions based on FY01 continuation behavior. Years of service Number of enlisted personnel Actual FY02
Baseline steady state these people exhibit steady-state continuation behavior, these data imply that the cohort currently in its first term of service will always be oversized. With an additional 7,000 Sailors in an adjoining cohort, NPS accessions could temporarily drop below the steady-state level of 42,300.
This conclusion, however, is heavily dependent on the assumption that steady-state behavior will resemble FY01 continuation behavior. If continuation rates are lower than we have assumed, a cut in accessions runs the risk of creating a cohort that is substantially smaller than desired. To assess the risk of overestimating continuation behavior, we now turn to an alternative steady state based on FY00 continuation rates.
Sensitivity analysis with an alternative steady state
Our estimate of steady-state accession requirements incorporates future changes in advancement opportunities and likely changes in the environment faced by Sailors. Despite these refinements to our estimate, it still relies heavily on the assumption that all other determinants of retention resemble their FY01 levels in the steady state. However, table 3 showed the sizable variation in accession requirements if continuation rates resemble any of the rates experienced in the last 6 years, from 36,100 to 67,500. Although much of this variation can be explained by differences in observable factors, some variation from one year to the next is still unexplained. If these unmeasured conditions are substantively different from FY01 levels, steady-state requirements will be different as well. Figure 3 displays an alternative estimate of the steady-state distribution. The only difference between this steady state and the distribution presented in figure 2 is that we now assume that the unmeasured determinants of continuation resemble their FY00 levels. The alternative steady state carries an NPS accession requirement of 46,004.
As figure 3 shows, the cohort currently in its first term of service is more appropriately sized if the unobservable conditions in the steady state mirror those present in FY00. The number of Sailors at YOS 1-2 is slightly larger than that required in the steady state, but YOS 0 and YOS 3-4 are too small. In this scenario, cutting accessions below 42,300 would result in an undersized cohort that is not balanced by a relatively large adjoining cohort. Indeed, if steady-state conditions are similar to those represented in figure 3 , NPS accessions should not drop very far below 46,000. Figure 4 displays the difference between the current YOS distribution and these two different steady-state distributions. The degree to which the Navy can cut current accessions clearly depends on assumptions about steady-state continuation rates. Indeed, whether the Navy should cut accessions at all depends on one's estimate of steady-state accession requirements. Unfortunately, the dramatic differences in post-drawdown continuation rates from one year to the next make it difficult to precisely estimate steady-state continuation behavior. Cutting accessions below estimates of steady-state requirements, therefore, involves some risk. If retention is substantively different in the Years of service Number of enlisted personnel Actual FY02
Alternative steady state steady state than one assumes, estimates of accession requirements will not be accurate.
Implications for current accession goals
Given the risk associated with cutting accession goals, however, the Navy must exercise caution if it chooses to bring in fewer accessions than are needed in the steady state. Lowering accession goals requires that the Navy carefully monitor continuation behavior to ensure that the level of accessions is consistent with effectively manning the force. Any changes in early attrition can be offset by changes in accessions; if attrition rises above steady-state rates, increases in accessions will be necessary so that adjoining cohorts offset the unexpectedly high attrition. Furthermore, the Navy must be committed to aggressively protecting reenlistment of these smaller cohorts. If reenlistment rates fall below steady-state rates, increases in reenlistment incentives are mandatory to ensure that an already-small cohort does not shrink through lower than anticipated retention. If changes in reenlistment are too severe, it is possible that the Navy will need to consider raising its accession requirements to offset unexpectedly low retention.
Finally, we want to stress that too large a cut in accessions, or more than 1 or 2 years of lower accessions, will leave the Navy with significant manning problems in the future. Any deviations from steadystate accession levels should be temporary and in direct response to changes in the continuation behavior of enlisted personnel.
Conclusions
Continuation rates have changed dramatically since the end of the drawdown. These sizable differences in continuation rates imply a wide range of estimates of the number of accessions needed to meet endstrength targets. Unfortunately, these differences also make it difficult to precisely estimate steady-state continuation behavior. Furthermore, it is not possible to predict changes in any unobservable determinants of retention. Though it seems reasonable to expect that FY01 continuation rates are sustainable, different rates in the steady state would lead to very different accession requirements.
We anticipate some fundamental changes to the environment faced by Sailors. First, the relatively large pre-drawdown cohort is approaching the point at which many servicemembers choose to retire. Second, the Navy plans to increase the proportion of servicemembers in the Top 6 enlisted paygrades. Both of these changes imply that advancement opportunities will be different in the steady state; our analysis suggests that steady-state accession requirements are lower than those implied by FY01 advancement opportunities.
Other changes to steady-state continuation behavior are more uncertain, but would also directly affect accession requirements. First, CNO initiatives to reduce boot camp and first-term attrition have been very successful, and we expect these efforts to continue. Second, unemployment in FY01 was at a record low, and it is not likely that this rate is sustainable in the steady state. Our analysis suggests that both of these changes would lower steady-state accession requirements.
Finally, the Navy could temporarily lower accessions below steadystate levels if steady-state requirements are at the lower end of our range of estimates. The sensitivity of requirements to continuation rates, however, requires that the Navy exercise caution when lowering its accession goals. If continuation behavior does not continue to track with estimates of steady-state rates, too large a cut in accessions will leave the Navy with significant manning problems in the future. Table 6 lists the coefficients from our models of continuation behavior of enlisted personnel with 3 and 7 years of service. These models are estimated using standard logistic regression. Complete regression results for all years of service are available on request. Our estimates of steady-state advancement rates are an average of FY89-91 advancement rates. These rates were chosen because this time period is the farthest from the days of the "hollow force," when advancements were relatively frequent and early, but before the drawdown, when advancement opportunities were limited. Over the FY89-91 time period, advancement opportunities were relatively stable.
Once this "aging" of the force by a year has occurred, the process is repeated for another year. In this step, we use the distribution of Sailors that is generated by the previous step. Our model continues this process indefinitely, until the distribution of Sailors does not change from one year to the next. By this time, the relatively large pre-drawdown cohorts, and the relatively small adjoining cohort, have both retired from the Navy. At this point, each new cohort is the same size and shape as its predecessor; consequently, continuation and advancement rates are not different from one cohort to the next. This is the steady-state distribution of Sailors; for each year of service, we calculate steady-state continuation rates by multiplying the proportion of Sailors in each paygrade by that paygrade's continuation rate.
To estimate the effect of changes in Top 6, we begin with the steadystate distribution of Sailors that we have just described. Intuitively, the model works the same way as it did when finding the original steadystate distribution of Sailors. The only difference is that advancement opportunities by paygrade/year of service are adjusted to reflect the higher proportion of Sailors that are needed in the six highest enlisted paygrades. 
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